
P R O G R A M  I N F O R M AT I O N



Since opening Warrior Ice Arena in 2016, our team has had the opportunity to witness what organizations are 
doing to train, develop, and prepare their players to become better athletes.  From youth beginner programs 
to the highest level of professional training, it’s clear that the on-ice training component is only a fraction of 
what it requires to shape and mold our players into healthy, well-balanced, exceptional athletes. Now is the 
time to change how our players think about the game and what it means to be the best player they can be.

The WIA Development Program is designed to incorporate both on and o� ice training techniques, important 
life skills and nutritional habits, as well as provide the chance to hear from some of the professionals who have 
spent their lives and careers focusing on athletic development. Our curriculum includes several concepts that 
will help our athletes reach their full potential in every phase of life, both on and o� the ice.
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Why Now?

Our team is comprised of coaches, hockey professionals, 
current/former players, nutritionists, and trainers that all  
share a common goal to improve the complete 
development of hockey players.

Fuel, Grind, Thrive is designed to help players identify and 
meet their individual physical goals. In order for athletes to 
compete at their highest level they must understand how a 
balanced diet and proper hydration will have a positive 
impact on their physical and cognitive growth. We will work 
to achieve their goals through on and o�-ice workouts and 
training sessions.

The Leadership component focuses on character, culture 
and ownership.  Through group discussions and activities, 
we will focus on what separates a good player from a great 
teammate. We will highlight the importance of creating and 
maintaining a positive environment and understanding that 
even the most successful athletes experience failure.
 



Fuel WHAT? HOW MUCH? WHEN?

• How your diet impacts your physical and cognitive functioning
• Benefits of hydration and consequences of dehydration
• Sample meals and what to look for

Grind IDENTIFY, IMPLEMENT, RECOVER

• Setting physical goals to achieve success
• Introduction to body development, injury prevention, and recovery
• Fundamentals of exercise, workout design, training schedule
• Everyday fitness activities for a healthy lifestyle

Thrive SLEEP, SELF-MANAGE, OVERCOME

• The importance of sleep to achieve your full potential
• The impact of stress, worrying, personal and outside pressures, and failure
• How to overcome obstacles
• Self-control and growth: Attention to detail, understanding roles and  
  responsibilities, situational awareness and adaptability
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CURRICULUM



Character MORALS, EXPECTATIONS, LEGACY

• What do you believe in? 
• What are your personal and team expectations?
• What do you want your legacy to be?

Culture SETTING GOALS, LEADING, TEAM DYNAMICS

• Setting goals to reach your full potential
• What is a leader? How do you lead?
• Creating a culture to achieve success

Ownership REFLECT, RECOGNIZE, ADJUST

• Reflecting on where you are versus where you want to be
• Recognizing your strengths and weaknesses
• Adjusting your training habits and capitalizing on the
  tools you have to compete at your highest level
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Contacts
PETE JOYAL, HOCKEY DIRECTOR
CONTACT PETE WITH ALL QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PROGRAM,
THE COACHING STAFF, OR REGISTRATION
 
EMAIL  pete.joyal@warrioricearena.com
PHONE  617.927.7467 ext. 107

MARISSA TROTT, FACILITY MANAGER
CONTACT MARISSA WITH ALL QUESTIONS ABOUT
THE FACILITY AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

EMAIL  marissa.trott@warrioricearena.com
PHONE  617.927.7467 ext. 102

Program Details
PRICE    $1,600  (payment plans available)

DATES  8 Weeks- Tuesdays, Thursdays
   7/7/2020 - 8/27/2020
   4:00pm - 8:00pm

HOUR   64 Hours of Instruction
   32 Hours On-Ice / 32 Hours O�-Ice
   4-4:30 PM: Warm-up activity
   4:30-5 PM: Players get ready for on-ice session
   5-6:50 PM: On-ice session
   7-8:00 PM: O�-ice discussion

AGES   10 squirts, 10 peewees, 10 bantams

The Warrior Ice Arena Development Program is for players who are committed to taking their 
o�-season training serious and are looking to take their game to the next level. We are tapping into 
our hockey network to bring together some of the best hockey minds in Boston to help your son or 
daughter reach their full potential.

Warrior Development 
Program was born with 
one simple goal in mind:

Create habits that lead
to success both on

and off the ice. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

BREAKDOWN


